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Dear Friends,

Firstly, we as a family would  like to
thank you all for your kind wishes on
Andrew and Emma’s recent engagement,
we’re so happy for them and are glad
that you, his Church family share that
happiness with us!

Two services recently made me reflect
on the connections that we have  in our community and how
much, I think, people are valuing being able to come together
again after all we’ve come through in these past nearly 3 years.

The first was the Kinghorn School Harvest service in the Kirk
by the Sea which was marvellously well presented and
attended, with so many responses on social media showing
appreciation in being able to gather to both celebrate with our
youngsters but also to donate (in a big amount!) to the
Foodbank.

The recent Remembrance services at
the Kirk by the Sea and the  War
memorial followed by the warming
soup and a cuppa provided by the
local Scouts; were also occasions
where our sense of community was
very much to the fore and there  was,
again, a sense of gratitude that we
could gather together again.



Add to those the recent Church Community, Fayre, RNLI
Coffee Morning and the Community Ceilidh, then Kinghorn
is coming together again!

As we approach Advent and Christmas it is with a similar
hope that our sense of community togetherness can be
enriched, adapted and improved on.

Isn’t it often the case though that “Give a place a bad name”
and it sticks? It can take a lot of time and effort to repair
reputational damage to places and also to people.

The traditional reading of the
Nativity story gives
“innkeepers” and indeed the
“little town of Bethlehem” a
bad name because of the lack
of hospitality to the young
couple, Mary and Joseph.
But it’s not necessarily so:
the “ traditional” story,
misses the mark in several

ways. A different reading of the story enriches our
understanding of it in so many ways

For a different understanding of the nativity story set in the
culture/family setting of the Middle East of then and now I’m
indebted to Prof Kenneth E. Bailey who spent a lifetime in
the Middle East living and teaching the New Testament.

The Greek  word “katalyma” is best translated, he and several
scholars suggest as “a place to stay” rather than as a
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“commercial inn”: understanding that Jesus was placed in the
manger in the family room of the house because the guest
room was already full: the host family graciously accepted
Mary and Joseph into the family room of their house and not
the guest room as would have been the tradition.

After the child was born and wrapped,
Mary put her new-born to bed in a
manger filled with fresh straw.
When Jesus engaged in Ministry, we’re
told that the common people heard him
gladly (Mark 12:37) That same
acceptance was evident at his birth.

The Shepherds, lowly and outcast though they were came and
found assurance from the angels that they would be welcomed,
and they’d find the baby wrapped (as their own wives would
do) and in a manger: that is in a peasant home like their own.

They came and rejoiced; now if they’d found a dirty stable, a
worried Joseph and a distraught Mary they would, from
embarrassment had the Holy Family come and be looked after
by their women, but no, they could do no better than the
hospitality they saw offered there!

The Wise men came, and we’re told that they entered the
house where they saw Mary and the child which backs up this
understanding of Jesus being born in a family home.

I’ll conclude this “different” reading and understanding of the
Nativity with this quote from Bailey:



“Joseph was not obliged to seek a commercial inn. He does
not appear as an inept and inadequate husband who cannot
arrange for Mary’s needs. Likewise, Joseph did not anger his
wife’s relatives by failing to turn to them in a crisis. The child
was born in the normal surroundings of a peasant home
sometime after they arrived in Bethlehem and there was no
heartless innkeeper with whom to deal. A member of the
house of David was not humiliated by rejection as he returned
to the village of his family’s origins. The people of
Bethlehem offered the best they had and preserved their
honour as a community. The shepherds were not hard-hearted
oafs without the presence of mind to help a needy family of
strangers”

If that interpretation and understanding of the Nativity is true
then it doesn’t cheapen but rather enriches the Christmas
story as a whole.

What do you think?

I look forward to seeing you at any and all of our Advent and
Christmas Services,

Blessings to you and yours,
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KINGHORN PARISH CHURCH
 (part of the BEK Partnership)

WELCOMES YOU TO ANY AND ALL OF THESE
SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES THIS CHRISTMAS:

Sunday 27th November (1st in Advent)
Parish Worship, Church in the High Street at 10.30am.

Also
 “Chilled Church” at Erskine Church Burntisland at 11am

Tuesday 29th November
  “Drift In” Coffee, Cake and Chat in the Church in the

High Street (small hall) from 2-4pm.

Sunday 4th December (2nd in Advent)
   Parish Worship, Church in the High Street at 10.30am.

 Also, Bereavement Service, for all who have been
bereaved, in the Kirk by the Sea at 2.30pm

Tuesday 6th December
  “Drift In” Coffee, Cake and Chat in the Church in the

High Street (small hall) from 2-4pm.

Sunday 11th December (3rd in Advent)
Parish Worship,  Church in the High Street at 10.30am.

Also
Evening Carols “BEK BIG BASH” for Christmas at

Erskine Church, Burntisland, time 6pm (tbc)

Tuesday 13th December
  “Drift In” Coffee, Cake and Chat in the Church in the

High Street (small hall) from 2-4pm.



Tuesday 13th December
Also

Christmas Carol Singalong in the Church in the High
Street at 7.30pm Tickets now available.

Sunday 18th December (4th in Advent)
    Parish Worship, Church in the High Street at 10.30am.

Also
“Chilled Church” Nativity Service in Burntisland Church

Hall at 11am

Tuesday 20th December
   “Drift In” Coffee, Cake and Chat in the Church in the

High Street (small hall) from 2-4pm.

Saturday 24th December
Christmas Eve Carols by Candlelight service (11.15pm

Carols as we gather) 11.30pm until 12.10am.
In the Kirk by the Sea

Sunday 25th December
Christmas Day Family fun service in the Sailor’s Aisle of

the Kirk by the Sea (bring a toy/gift to show us)
10.00-10.30am (This is a joint BEK Service).

Sunday, 1st January 2023
Joint BEK New Year’s Day service with Holy Communion

at Erskine Church at 11am

We’ll be Carol Singing at Morrisons again as we always
did, it’s still to be confirmed if it will be Saturday 17th

December or Monday 19th December.
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BEK Families and Children Worker

By the time you are reading this, Adrian Minnie will
be with us and settling into his new role as well as
learning about our culture here in the UK. It is both
challenging and fascinating to immerse yourself in a
new job, a new country, a new culture.

Adrian brings with him many attributes.  He is an
enthusiastic Christian who is well grounded in terms
of understanding and empathising with hardship.
With his own experience he brings a fresh pair of
eyes and ears to his role and indeed, to our
Churches.  With our current exploration into the
feasibility of forming a union with our friends at
Burntisland Parish Church, we welcome Adrian’s
advice, suggestions, questions, challenges and his
fresh perspective in respect of the way we do things
within our Churches.

In his role he will be on a steep learning curve to
understand and enact our many policies and the
legal obligations we work with in the UK. Networking
will be one of his principal objectives in the coming
months.  His network will link him with others to find
people who need his help as well being able to turn
to other professionals for his and the clients’ support
and advice.

This Project is about outreach.   It is about our
Churches extending its hand of comfort and support
to those families and to those children who find



themselves in need.  He will probably work hand in
glove with the Christians Against Poverty worker and
with the Salvation Army’s Families & Children’s
worker, making referrals where appropriate.  In
some respects he will be filling some of the gaps
which have arisen in the statutory services.  Never,
in recent history, has there been a better time to
engage such a Project.  The uncertainty of the
financial and energy crises will be hitting the
wellbeing and confidence of many families, so a
hand of support at this time will be so comforting.
As he searches for accommodation, Adrian will live
with Andrew & Lorna Duffin in Burntisland.  Adrian’s
wife, Taryn and teenage son, Jordan will arrive in
Scotland just before Christmas.  A happy reunion.

There are two things you can do to help Adrian and
his family: professionally by flagging up contacts for
him/them and personally by offering your friendship.
You may wish to welcome them to your home for a
meal and chat as they settle into their lives in the
Churches of Kinghorn and Burntisland.  What better
way to celebrate Christmas and welcome in the new
year than embracing new friends into our lives.

I bought a dog from a blacksmith
and we'd only been home half an
hour and the dog made a bolt for

the door.
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Forth Park are needing baby hats with a loose rim.

Hope some of you knitters can oblige.

Can be handed in to FHC or given to Mary Tulloch.

Topaz ~ Baby Hats
4mm needles
DK yarn

Small  Premature Baby –  7″ circumference,  3½“ high
Using contrast colour yarn, cast on 36sts
1st Row:        S1, knit to end of row
Repeat this row 3 times more
Cut off contrast colour yarn and join in main colour
5th Row:        S1, knit to end of row
6th Row:        S1, purl to last st, k1
Repeat the last 2 rows seven times more
Shape Top ~
Next Row:     *K3, k2tog, repeat from * to last st, k1              (29sts)
Next Row:     S1, purl to last st, k1
Next Row:     *K2, k2tog, repeat from * to last st, k1              (22sts)
Next Row:     S1, purl to last st, k1
Next Row:     *K1, k2tog, repeat from * to last st, k1              (15sts)
Next Row:     S1, * p2tog, repeat from * to end         (8sts)
Cut the yarn leaving a ‘tail’.
With a yarn needle, pull the yarn through all the remaining loops and secure
Sew up side seam and weave in ends.

Here are some patterns
should you need one



Medium Premature Baby –  9″ circumference,  4½“ high
Using contrast colour yarn, cast on 46sts
1st Row:        S1, knit to end of row
Repeat this row 3 times more
Cut off contrast colour yarn and join in main colour
5th Row:        S1, knit to end of row
6th Row:        S1, purl to last st, k1
Repeat the last 2 rows ten times more
Shape Top ~
Next Row:     *K3, k2tog, repeat from * to last st, k1              (37sts)
Next Row:     S1, purl to last st, k1
Next Row:     *K2, k2tog, repeat from * to last st, k1              (28sts)
Next Row:     S1, purl to last st, k1
Next Row:     *K1, k2tog, repeat from * to last st, k1              (19sts)
Next Row:     S1, purl to last st, k1
Next Row:     * K2tog, repeat from * to last st,
k1                  (10sts)
Next Row:     S1, purl to last st, k1
Cut the yarn leaving a ‘tail’.
With a yarn needle, pull the yarn through all the remaining loops and secure
Sew up side seam and weave in ends.

Large  Premature Baby –  11″ circumference,  5½“ high
Using contrast colour yarn, cast on 56sts
1st Row:        S1, knit to end of row
Repeat this row 3 times more
Cut off contrast colour yarn and join in main colour
5th Row:        S1, knit to end of row
6th Row:        S1, purl to last st, k1
Repeat the last 2 rows twelve times more
Shape Top ~
Next Row:     *K3, k2tog, repeat from * to last st, k1              (45sts)
Next Row:     S1, purl to last st, k1
Next Row:     *K2, k2tog, repeat from * to last st, k1              (34sts)
Next Row:     S1, purl to last st, k1
Next Row:     *K1, k2tog, repeat from * to last st, k1              (23sts)
Next Row:     S1, purl to last st, k1
Next Row:     * K2tog, repeat from * to last st,
k1                  (12sts)
Next Row:     S1, purl to last st, k1
Cut the yarn leaving a ‘tail’.
With a yarn needle, pull the yarn through all the remaining loops and secure
Sew up side seam and weave in ends.
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Newborn Baby –  12″ circumference,  6“ high
Using contrast colour yarn, cast on 61sts
1st Row:        S1, knit to end of row
Repeat this row 5 times more
Cut off contrast colour yarn and join in main colour
7th Row:        S1, knit to end of row
8th Row:        S1, purl to last st, k1
Repeat the last 2 rows thirteen times more
Shape Top ~
Next Row:     *K3, k2tog, repeat from * to last st, k1              (49sts)
Next Row:     S1, purl to last st, k1
Next Row:     *K2, k2tog, repeat from * to last st, k1              (37sts)
Next Row:     S1, purl to last st, k1
Next Row:     *K1, k2tog, repeat from * to last st, k1              (25sts)
Next Row:     S1, purl to last st, k1
Next Row:     * K2tog, repeat from * to last st,
k1                  (13sts)
Next Row:     S1, purl to last st, k1
Cut the yarn leaving a ‘tail’.
With a yarn needle, pull the yarn through all the remaining loops and secure
Sew up side seam and weave in ends.

https://cerebra.org.uk/download/tin
y-baby-hat-knitting-pattern/

Below is a link to download
another pattern

Thank you for all the knitted or crocheted 6” squares!  I am very
grateful to everyone who is contributing. Please keep them coming.

I am hoping that once Adrian is settled into his role as BEK Families
and Youth Worker he will be able to pass them on to those in need.

https://cerebra.org.uk/download/tiny-baby-hat-knitting-pattern/
https://cerebra.org.uk/download/tiny-baby-hat-knitting-pattern/


Tuesday
13th December

7.30pm

Tea/coffee
Mincemeat pies

shortbread

Registered Charity No: SC007848

https://cerebra.org.uk/download/tiny-baby-hat-knitting-pattern/
https://cerebra.org.uk/download/tiny-baby-hat-knitting-pattern/
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Finance Team

A huge thank you to those of you who continue to
support our Church with your direct debit
donations.  This form of giving makes it just a bit
easier for the team to budget.  We are glad also to
be back to having the open plate but not to handing
it round the congregation.  When we are in the
Church by the Sea offering bags will be left at the
coffee area at the back of each Aisle so you can
drop your offering in as you come into Church.
When using the Church on the High Street the
offering bag will be just inside the door and at the
bottom of the slope.
Covid has made many things change and we are
all getting used to a new normal and the habits of
a lifetime have altered. This is our new normal.
Some of you like to support the Foodbank regularly
and popping what you wish to give them in an
envelope marked Foodbank and popping into the
offering bag is just fine.
The Church bank account is: - Bank of Scotland -
Kinghorn Parish Church of Scotland – 801684 –
00706703.  Please add your name as the reference.
If it is possible to add gift aid to your offering then
please ask Susan Crewes for a form.

Yours in Faith
The finance team.



Our halls continue to be very popular with regular local groups
and one-off events.  We have also kept our hourly rate down
while the church continues to have an advantageous energy
deal.

We do have some regular availability for both the large and
small hall but we can also accommodate parties, AGM's and
other events at weekends.  It is possible also to have the use of
the kitchen as long as certain conditions are met.

Please get in touch to discuss your requirements.

Susan Leslie
smleslie50@hotmail.com
07734225540

Kinghorn Baby and Toddler group meet on Tuesday and
Friday mornings 9.30-11.30 in the church hall and is run by a group of
volunteer parents and carers.

We are delighted to say that numbers have picked up recently and lots of
little ones are enjoying the opportunity to socialise and develop key skills
through play. It is so heartwarming to see so many babies becoming
toddlers and growing in confidence and independence.

At the moment we are busy working on our Christmas event (rumour has
it Santa will be visiting us just before Christmas). Details will be
published on our facebook page and emailed out in the coming weeks.

We would like to invite any parents or carers with a baby or toddler to
pop along and enjoy a chat and a cuppa. A warm welcome will await you.
If you would like to come along your first week is free and thereafter it is
£1 per child. This includes a small snack for the child and a cuppa for the
adult.

Kind regards,
Elaine
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From the Reid Family (and Emma!)

By now you’ll have heard our good news
about Andrew and Emma Ni Haicead’s
engagement and her Graduation (BSc in
Learning Disability Nursing). Thanks to
you all for your warm wishes and
congratulations!

We’d like to wish you all a very blessed
and happy Christmas and a good,
generous and grace filled New year,

from Jim, Marion, Andrew and Emma



 Update from Malawi

It is hard to believe that it is ten years since our joint Youth
fellowship between Kinghorn and Burntisland travelled to Malawi.

One of the people they met there was Mphatso who left a lasting
impact on the group. Mphatso worked with families affected by HIV
and the projects she was involved with resulted in a huge reduction
in the number of children born HIV positive in that area.

We had an opportunity to meet her when she later travelled to the
UK to present information on the project to the Annual Assembly.
She visited Kinghorn with the EMMS organisation and spoke very
powerfully to our congregation.

Mphatso still lives and works in the Muzuzu region and is the health
director of the Livingstonia Synod of the Church of Central Africa
Presbyterian.

In a recent update she explained how Malawi is still suffering the
aftermath of Storm Ana earlier this year. Damage to roads and
power supplies still has a daily impact on the work of the hospital.
Without electricity they cannot run the lifesaving oxygen
compressors, sterilise operating equipment, or refrigerate vaccines
and medications.

We all know the pressures our NHS faces with treatment delays
and staff shortages; how much harder must it be when funds have
to be diverted from medicine supplies and staff wages to pay
inflated fuel costs in order to run generators for essential work.

Please read Mphatso’s recent prayer request and join with our
fellow Christians in Malawi to pray for solutions.

Hazel Chisholm
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BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS VERSES
We’ve collected the most joyful Christmas Bible verses about

the birth of Jesus to inspire you
(from website Compassion for Children in Jesus’ name)

All of these Christmas Bible verses have been taken from the
NIV version of the Bible.

Luke 2:12 “This will be a sign to you: You will find a baby wrapped
in cloths and lying in a manger.”

Matthew 2: 10 “When they saw the star, they were
overjoyed. On coming to the house, they saw the
child with his mother Mary, and they bowed down
and worshiped him.”

Luke 1: 30-32 “But the angel said to her, “Do not be afraid,
Mary; you have found favour with God. 31 You will conceive and
give birth to a son, and you are to call him Jesus. He will be great and
will be called the Son of the Most High.”

Isaiah 7:14 “Therefore the Lord himself will give you a sign: The
virgin will conceive and give birth to a son, and will call him
Immanuel.

Isaiah 9:6 “For to us a child is born, to us a son is given; and the
government shall be upon his shoulder, and his name shall be called
Wonderful Counsellor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of
Peace.”

Matthew 12:15-22 “In his name the nations will put their hope.”

Matthew 1:21 “She will give birth to a son, and you are to give him
the name Jesus, because he will save his people from their sins.”

Galatians 4:4-5 “But when the set time had fully come, God sent his
Son, born of a woman, born under the law, to redeem those under the
law, that we might receive adoption to sonship.”



the birth of Jesus to inspire you

Luke 1: 32-33 “He will be great and will be called the Son of the Most
High. The Lord God will give him the throne of his father David, and he
will reign over Jacob’s descendants forever; his kingdom will
never end.”

Luke 2: 13-14 “Suddenly a great company of
the heavenly host appeared with the angel,
praising God and saying, ‘Glory to God in the
highest heaven, and on earth peace to those on
whom his favour rests.’”

John 1: 14 The Word became flesh and made his dwelling among us.
We have seen his glory, the glory of the one and only Son, who came
from the Father, full of grace and truth.

Matthew 1:23 “The virgin will conceive and give birth to a son, and
they will call him Immanuel”[a] (which means “God with us”).

John 14:27 “Peace I leave with you; my peace I give you. I do not give
to you as the world gives. Do not let your hearts be troubled and do not
be afraid.”

Luke 2:10 “But the angel said to them, “Do not be afraid. I bring you
good news that will cause great joy for all the people.”

Luke 1:14 “He will be a joy and delight to you, and many will rejoice
because of his birth.”

Isaiah 12:6 “Shout aloud and sing for joy, people of Zion, for great is
the Holy One of Israel among you.”
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Flower Team
The flower team is making a request for baskets, any shape and size!
Recycling baskets helps to keep down potential costs, so please
consider having a search in attics, sheds and garages, or depths of
cupboards for the baskets you have forgotten existed.  These can be
delivered to Faith, Hope and Charity shop or brought to Church.

Thanks to everyone who has donated to the Flower Fund this year…..or
has donated flowers for any occasion.  We are intending to decorate
the Kirk for Christmas, as simply and cost effectively as is possible.

Please consider joining our very small flower team as our numbers are
diminishing. You do not have to be an expert;  just be willing to fill 2
baskets, approximately every 8 weeks or so. The more folk on the rota,
the fewer baskets we each need to arrange! You arrange the baskets at
home and deliver them to Hall or Kirk , wherever the Sunday Service is
being held.  All expenses for flowers paid when I receive your receipts!
Please think about  helping.

Meanwhile, big thank you to the ladies of the Flower Team who help
on a regular basis…their contributions are much appreciated.

Marjory Bogie (tel 890357)

(Flower Convenor)

Click here

For online colouring

Online jigsaw puzzles

 click here

https://www.thecolor.com/Category/Coloring/Christmas.aspx
https://www.thecolor.com/Category/Coloring/Christmas.aspx
https://thejigsawpuzzles.com/Xmas-and-New-Year-jigsaw-puzzle
https://thejigsawpuzzles.com/Xmas-and-New-Year-jigsaw-puzzle


New Elders Ordained
on

30th October 2022

Mrs Debi Ives,
Mrs Sandra Martin,

Mrs Jessie Watt

WEDDINGS

"U 2 R 1"

18TH June
Miss Fiona Taylor and Mr Kevin Mitchell Jnr

at The Fairmont Hotel St Andrews

22nd July
Miss Sharon McLean and Mr Steven Mackie,

 in the Kirk by the Sea.

https://www.thecolor.com/Category/Coloring/Christmas.aspx
https://www.thecolor.com/Category/Coloring/Christmas.aspx
https://thejigsawpuzzles.com/Xmas-and-New-Year-jigsaw-puzzle
https://thejigsawpuzzles.com/Xmas-and-New-Year-jigsaw-puzzle
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Funerals (from April 2022)

“Until the day breaks and the
shadows fly away”

14th April,
Mrs Fiona Bray, Villa Atina,

21ST April
Mrs May Marshall,(M), Villa Atina,

26th April
Mrs Nancy Barclay, (M),Methven House

18th May
Mrs Rachel McCord,  Myre Crescent,

20th May
Mrs Marion Walker, Villa Atina,

13th July
Mr Jim Marshall (M)  Viewforth,



26th August
 Mr Albert Gunn,(M) McDonald Crescent,

Burntisland,

27th September
Mrs Chris Hill, Camilla Home, Auchtertool,

13th October
Mrs Agnes Herron, Gowrie House,

27th October
Mrs Sheila Basham, Villa Atina,

19th November
Mrs Annette Fraser,(M) Kilrie

23rd November
Miss Margaret Reekie,(M) Methven House

Jim has also officiated at 10 other Funerals,
since April while covering for Burntisland

Parish Church, Methil: Wellesley, and some
of the Kirkcaldy Churches.
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Drift In - Warm Hub

LOOKING FOR SOMEWHERE WARM
AND FRIENDLY TO RELAX FOR A
COUPLE OF HOURS?

Come along for a cuppa, cake and chat. 

Every Tuesday from 2-4 pm in the small hall of

the Church in the High Street. Everyone is

welcome and there's no charge.

SC007848



FLOWER DELIVERY 2023
JANUARY Anne McIver Susan Crewes

FEBRUARY Isobel McNeil Sandra Martin

MARCH Linda MacKay Pat Morton

APRIL Trish Aitchison Anne Black

MAY Mabel Bell Jane Berrington

JUNE Ann Robinson Laura Godding

JULY Anne Black Pam McLean

AUGUST Marion Reid

SEPTEMBER Sandra Martin Hazel Chisholm

OCTOBER Alex Muir Jim Muir

NOVEMBER Vera Clouston Jane Berrington

DECEMBER Ena Hudson Mary Tulloch
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The Church Charity shop has been well supported by
the community over this past year.
The shop would not function without our team of
dedicated volunteers and we are very grateful to them
for all they do.
Pop in for a friendly chat and pick up a bargain.
Open Monday to Friday 10-12/2-4

Can we please ask when handing in goods for selling
that they are in good condition. Ask yourself would you
buy it and that will determine whether it is suitable for
the shop.

We close the shop on Friday 9th December and reopen
Monday 9th January.

Wishing all customers and volunteers a good
Christmas and every blessing for 2023.

Marion Reid
Convenor

mailto:enageohud@aol.com
mailto:enageohud@aol.com


Wednesday Bible Study

We have had a beneficial year of Bible Study with around
eight women who meet together most Wednesday mornings
to gain knowledge of the Bible.
When we study the Bible, it is not solely an intellectual
pursuit but also helps us to grow in maturity in our faith.

This year we have studied several books of the Bible both in
the Old and New Testaments. At the moment we are reading
and discussing the gospel of Luke.

In drawing close to the word of God we have also found that
we are able to speak to one another about our faith

If you feel that you would like to learn more or you would
like to come along and give it a try , please speak to Alix

It has come to our notice that folk who we
think are receiving Jim’s newsletters and other

Church information via Ena by email are indeed not!
So, if you have not received anything for a while please

email or ring Ena so she can check it out.
enageohud@aol.com

  tel. No 890181 We can also arrange for delivery
if required.  Just ask.

mailto:enageohud@aol.com
mailto:enageohud@aol.com
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Minister: Rev Jim Reid 17 Myre Crescent 890269

Session Clerk: Ena Hudson 1 Glebe Place 890181

Treasurer Mary Tulloch 5 Rossness Drive 890889

Gift Aid Convenor Susan Crewes 27 Abden Avenue 890287

Fabric Convenor John Dingwall 23 William Street,Kirkcaldy 260710
Church Hall
Bookings Susan Leslie smleslie50@hotmail.com 07734225540

Organist Mark Petrie Darney Terrace 890554

Roll Keeper: Ena Hudson 1 Glebe Place 890181

Editor of Unicorn Pam McLean 30 Queens Crescent 890866

Unicorn Collation Ann McIlravie 30 Abden Avenue

GDPR contact Ross Ives 15 Abden Avenue

Faith, Hope &
Charity  Convenor Marion Reid 17 Myre Crescent 890260
Weekly Bulletin Debi Ives debiives@gmail.com
Safeguarding
Co-ordinator: Linda Mackay 1 Seafield View 890777

J.A.M Sandra Martin 61 Pettycur Road 890234

Pastoral Convenor

Tea Convenor Isobel McNeil 25 Abden Avenue 890704

Kings Singers Molly Sinclair 3 Seafield View 890815

Messy Church &
Supaseekers Hazel Chisholm 10 Kings Drive

891975
07738929244

Flower Group
Convenor Marjory Bogie 890357

Who’s Who?


